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Flattering Recepti

Hon. Mr. Baxter receive 
lug reception from the « 
benabled. In opening, he 
that there seemed to be a 
among hie friends who hac 
refer to him as one fron 
almost endless stream of 
would flow. He wanted 
few matters to the atten 
electors and leave them 
session of a tew facts, as 
Mr. Carson, was able to 
tn the possession of the 
there was never a better 
tlve who looked after thel 
bridges and who kept the 
and woll served. His frit 
pose as the talking men 
combination, but he was 
valuable as the working 
the combination, and he f 
people of St. John count) 
repaid tor any trouble the 

|f£o elect his colleague.

Mr. Carson Faith

Mr. Carson had looked 
terests of the people of St 
ty faithfully and well, 
section, in which he was 
active on account of an i 
between them, much i 
had followed as a result 
son's observation, and 
friend, Commissioner W 
said about Mr. Carson's In 
the Public Works Dei 
Fredericton had not been 
However, he was here to 
about hie friend; Mr. Can 
self. The electors theme 
have an opportunity, sc 
practical results were c- 
say whether the commun 
well served and they coul 
own conclusions.

He felt ttfet It was pert 
that there should be opp 
election. It was only nat 
there should be a critic 
cusilon of the conduct c 
business of the country, 
also necessary that si 
should be based on tr 
should be fair and put f< 
honorable and temperate 
might be a man who w< 
Fairville who would Indu 
abuse. The man with 
Anight catch the ear of 4 
fe, time, but as time went 
the man who soberly : 
deals with the facts, tl 
something constructive 
electors who would be i 
was only that kind of 
would be able to hold Un 
the people and retain the

As To Mr. F01
His friend, Mr. Foster, 

way been selected as 1 
opposition and he had as 
on the opposition ticket f 
of St. John, Mr. Bentlej 
he (Baxter) had sat a 
during the first session 
been chosen by the pec 
Mr. Carson nor liimself 
to say against the perse 
of either of these gent 
were entitled to Just as 
as they (Baxter and ( 
They were men, who, it - 
not, by their private c 
improper men to repres 
ty, but he wanted to p 
these men must not be 
business, family or soci 
by wliat they have to of 
the programme on whic 
for their support.

Only Fair W

He said this because 
was the fair way to < 
matter. H,e wanted t( 
teat the record of his fi 
toh, during a fairly long 
ing in contact with th 
knew him well, being ai 
a number of years, was 
and, deem one, person! 
as well as politically, an 
not feel that either Mr. 
Bentley would come h< 
mud at Mr. Carson, il

Bringin
MR.t
Son
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CANADIANS AND BRITONS GAIN MUCH GROUND
II. S. Pirn WITH THE IMME1S1IE PHI FI 

«BEK EH BEIIIIII
flft ’“Much A* About Nothing[«Milt EX-SOLDIERS Nois not our policy, 

trouble is considered too 
great in order to give you 

iëââ I satisfaction.OF THEIR VICTORIES their support Obviously in some cases1 
thed isabled man will be paid
than the standard rate. In others the • _ .
discharged soldier will be earning ! Another shipment of Ready 
more than he did before the war—| to wear Trousers received 
reckoning in his pension. This decls- : , . , __ i
ion to estimate earning capacity quite i tms weeK —- gooa gray 
independently of the pension Is an ex- Worsteds in neat Stripe» 
tremely Important alteration ot pria- suitable to wear with Prince 
clple.

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian writes:

A comprehensive scheme tor the 
training and re-employment of dis
abled soldiers will from an Important 
part of the plans of the new British

The Country Back of the President—A Developing Force— 

Some Railroads Prepared for War—Vital Importance 
of Railroad» in War—The Situation.

Colonel from Dominion Told Major-General Maurice, Chief 

Director of Military Operation» that they were Becom

ing Quite “Chesty.”
Pensions Minister. The general out
lines are, I understand, already set
tled, and the various departments con
cerned are busy working out the de
tails.

The main object, of course, la to de
sign machinery by which as many dis- 

on charged soldiers as possible can be _ .
quickly absorbed Into ordinary Indus- fit them for -worlc- Some such ar; 

sitile, but the figures give some ittea trtal ufe the fajr prospect of per rangement Is necessary to check mal- 
of the extent of the-transportation fa- manent ’employment Ai an essential Ingerlnx. Part of the scheme may be 
clllUee of the Pennsylvania, which Drellm|nan, a Tery careful Inquiry bee th« selection of experts 1n technical 
would be available for the service ot J made throu,hout the country to Processes In the various localities 
the nation ascertain exactly what Industrial pro- suci. w principals at technical «bools

The system has vast shop reeourcee ceaaea offer the possibility of employ- °r trade union officials, who will have 
and a great body of skilled mechanics. . , DarMally disabled men. A: the task of advising disabled men be- 
The railroad shops at Altoona, Pa., u amoa„, ot Information has been tore they are discharged from the mil- 
alone, the largest of thetr kind In ex- „ , . nd a m-hedule ot suitable,Itery hospitals on the kind of training 
latence employ 13,000 hands, a large emplormcnts covering a large variety ^ey need Without such help the so!- 
proportion ot whom are highly trained , „™eia— i„ now nearly complete, dler will be In great difficulty In choos- 
machinists. Altogether the system has ™la tnoulrT i„ being carried out Joint- ln* <rom the hundreds ot occupations 
64.000 men capable of specialised set- , ? 1 Ministry of Labor and the «Pen to him that one where he can 
vice. It has also many other men w penaions Statutory Committee. *>eit "m hlf> diminished powers, 
highly trained In the professions and ^being undertaken to Ait present, while the machinery for 
trade, or In special duties, which, from " P , what work Is with training disabled eoldlers Is at last
the standpoint of preparedness, might ,‘,h' nowera ot a man wlth only one *»«">* to work, there are very few 
make them invaluable to the nation. , ' ,ha, no tlme sh,l| be loet in m™ available for training. Most of 
It has 700 civil engineers, all of whom a man Into hie place In ,he who have been discharged
have had experience, many of them , d„,ï„ from the »™T who can work at aU
years of It. In railroad construction inch Institution. as St. Dunstan's lave either been taken beck Into their 
and maintenance. The value of these ,he Blind and the Roe- oM occupations or have found it easy
men would be great ln directing spec ZZ '™ tosttiute for the Disabled >” the present labor shortage to find 1
lal railroad and bridge work required ^roadv done valuable service In 116w employment. A great many are labor and no munition work,
for military purposes There aim ?00 men £ meïoccuïmHons. working on munitions. The Ministry
mechanical and chemical engineers * ÏlllTe cnomousTy ex- °r Munitions have a spec,., training
who could readily turn their ability ,enld ttMs been found that there department_ at Whitehall Gardena, o 
and technical knowledge to war pro- v “ ï“ge number of processes which the local war pensions commit-
lefts.—Bache's Review. în ^lTmtn w^o have lost a limb **a nPP««t.ona for men to he

or Who suffer ^tmrtht, paralysis gcheme m,tHned al)ove „
or shook can be us^üly engag^ Cer M to meet (he condltlon, after
ÎÏZm * EKS5» *"e war wheu there I. no shortage o, 

board operator»—these are a few of — 
hundreds of avenues open to the dis- i 
abled.

In this connection attention Is being ! 
given to what has been done pince the 
war ln France ln adapting machinery, j 
by the addition of levers, so that It j 
can be manipulated -by maimed men. I 
French ingenuity has done wonders in 
altering engineering machinery ln this 
way, and there is no reason why we 
should not make use of these French 
Inventions (chiefly in use in munition 
factories) In many of our ordinary in
dustries.

The next step will be to set up ad
visory committees of employers and 
trade unionists to supervize the 
ployment of disabled men In the chos
en industries. There will be a nation
al committee of the kind and each 
trade in which it is expected to employ 
large numbers of disabled men. It is 
hoped that by carrying out the scheme 
with the co-operation of the whole In
dustry permanency of employment will 
bo assured.

The Ministry ot Labor Intends to 
deal with the all-important point of 
wages by setting up in twenty of the 
largest centres—Manchester, Liver
pool. Glasgow, Ac.—-advisory boards 
consisting of employers, trade union
ists, and representatives ot the Local 
Pensions Committee. The function of 
these boards will be to asses the wages 
of the disabled men In accordance 
with thetr earning capacity, altogether 
Irrespective of the amount ot their 
pension. In no Instant» will the pen
sion be deducted from the man's 
wages, otherwise, of course, the door 
would be opened to sweating and oth
er abuses.

In this matter the new Royal War
rant will Introduce Important changes.
Under the old Royal Warrant a disabl
ed man earning full wages was ln dan
ger of losing his pension. It is antici
pated that under the new scheme there 
will be a flat rate pension for disabil
ity which will not be affected one way 
or the other by what the man Is after 
wards able to earn in Industry. The 
principle to he followed Is that the 
wages are fixed on earning capacity 
and the pension on disability, and the 
pension will not be taken into ac
count in fixing the wage.

The successful working of this ar
rangement will depend largely on the 
extent to which the trade unions lend

New York, Feb. 15—<AH Americans 
drew a long breath of relief when it 
became certain that diplomatic rela
tions with Germany had been severed.

The new position in which the Unit
ed States has been placed Is a source 
of the greatest satisfaction to the 
whole country. There is a feeling 
that we are now all Americans and 

elsewhere in the Somme section ter- the stifling and Insincere atmosphere 
rain to an equal depth has been gain- which has enveloped us since the Lus- 
ed over a thousand yards. The effect ! ttania massacres is at last dissipated, 
of these gains has not only given us jn the great vital struggle between 
excellent vantage posts, but the en- ] civilization and Barberiasm there has 
couragement of our morale has been • n6ver been any other place for us as 
very great, while we have reason to.tlie greatest representative of Liberty 
believe the effect on the enemy has ! thtm on the side of those fighting to 
been exceedingly depreesing.

move an army of from 6,000,000 to 
6,000,000 men, and would All a stretch 
of track as long as the system’s main 
line from New York to Washington 
and from Philadelphia to Chicago. No 
simultaneous movement of men 
such a scale would be actually pos-

it l, expected that ™der th, new, Albert, Cutaway hock or 
arrangements pensions will he grant- dark Sack VOat. 11118 ren- 
ed to disabled men conditionally upon ders our assortment of qual-

tics from $2.75 to $6.75 
very complete as well as at
tractive.

Since New Year British in North France Have Gained 
Three-Quarter’s of a Mile Over 10,000 Yards of Front 
and Have Captured 2,000 Germans.

We finish these to your 
measure, making alterations 
if desired, such as narrow
ing the legs.
Remember our shirt sali 
shirts from 80 cents up.

C kt C
London, tub. 15—Major General F. 

B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war ofllce, who has 
returned from France, said today that 
since the beginning ot the new year 
the trench raids which the British 
forces have been carrying on have 
netted a gain in ground to an average 
depth of three-quarters of a mile over 
a front ot 10,000 yards and the cap
ture of 2,000 Germans, and also have 
greatly encouraged the British troops.

On the debit side of the ledger. 
General Maurice said, the total losses 
of the British have not been as great 
as the number of German prisoners.

K—Cana.

preserve the world from subjugation 
’’The ground for two weeks has t0 t^e forces ot arrogant Intolerance 

been very hard. The slight thaw ■ embodIed jn pru88ian Militarism. In- 
lately did not retard the raids. It is stead, we have been compelled to 
easy to get over hard ground. The gtand i<jiy by, a great vital force un- 
difficulty arises in organizing captur- uged With enormous material re

in commodities and credit, 
which have been doled ont thus far 

.th® only far-profit, 
morale of our troops may be gained Everywhere there is a feeling of 
from the expression of a Canadian gratification that we may now take our 
colonel who, when I was visiting his plac@i on ^ side of the Allies, where 
troops, said they had become very the sympathies of 95 per cent, and up- 
‘chesty' since they had taken part in|Wrt ot the population have always 
the raids. It is seldom that more1 
than a battalion takes part in a raid.

GILMOUR’S j
68 King St.ed trenches. sources

Canadians “Chesty." 
"Some idea of the effect on

It will
then be less easy for disabled soldiers, 
even with all the efforts of private 
charity, to support themselves at a 
trade. Within the next few weeks a 
very large number of disabled men will 
Ladles' Aid Society on Thursday even- 
be leaving the hospitals, and it Is to- 
be hoped that they will get the berne» 
flflt of the new system.

been ranged.
The Immediate effects from a finan- 

Some idea of their success may be clal p0,nt of hinged upon wheth-

“t(Ttwomtorms; Those on the Somme or "oimded whom It was tmpos- The rige ln y,e market waa a neKa-
front, where we are securing the newi*1^1® t0 brinS back. tlve answer, for the time being, at

particulars observation, We now capturing Germans of ,least; and tMs questlon of the safety
'all ages, including both ends of the;o( our foveign trade is the problem Mill Settlement Feb. 15—Mr. Mer- 

17 to 60 now being enforced as the}whioh is etiB engaging attention. rill Mersereau, who Is working for
age limits in the German army. Should developments become threat* MacDonald Bros., Welsford. spent the

"While it would not be safe to say pnlng M to the safety of our outgoing week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
j the deterioration of the German arnD' jehimnents, they must be protected. Mrs. W. P. Mersereau. 

has become general, it can bo sai, depends the vast volume of a very successful concert was held
On the Ancre. that the prisoners show marked evi- i expon trade whlchf if 8hut off. at the Agricultural Hall, Bllssville. on

On the Ancre, since the first of the dence of such decline, and the »ct would be fatal to domestic prosper- Feb. 7th last A most enjoyable 
year, over a front of 9.000 yards, we that they have abandoned villages 
have gained ground to a depth of without attempting to defend them 
nearly three-quarters of a mile, while confirms this impression."

"Since I saw you a fortnight ago,"

MILL SETTLEMENT:

ground,
points, and on the remainder of the j 
front, where we raid the enemy's! 
trenches, worry the Germans and im-j 
prove our own morale. Both forms 
have been successful.

pro
gramme was carried out. Including 

It Is dlstreseiug to contemplate this players from St. John, also a reclta- 
question’s being left for decision to the tion by Miss Lena Mersereau. After 
event of slaughter of innocent people, the programme pies were sold realiz- 
It seems Inhuman, and la certainly un- ing the sum of 9141. 
businesslike. Mr. Roy Wiley, St John, spent a

few days the guest of friends on the 
Boyne Road.

Mr. Ray Mersereau received quite a 
severe injury, while unloading logs at 
South Branch Lake, a log rolled off 
and struck him on the leg, but he Is 
able to return to his work again.

Miss Lena Mersereau Is spending a 
few days with Mrs. W. Monahan, Pat
terson Settlement

I
I
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A Developing Force

In an emergency like the present, we 
must take stock ot our various re- 
eources for defense.

The country is facing war. 
times a nation depends upon three 
great factors—the Army, the Navy 
and the Railroads.

In the United States today the Navy 
Is more advanced in preparedness than 
any other department, and is pushing 
further preparations. As to the Army.

neither prepared nor getting

L\ (CANADA AND THE U. S.
\

TenDominion Wide Dry Campaign Getting Under Way in Wake 
of New Brunswick Government’s Legislation — U. S. 
Congress Also in Line.

Doaktown, Feb. 7—Mr. Murray 
Wathen, who has been spending sev
eral days in Rogersville, returned on 
the Whooper Tuesday evening for his 
home here.

Mr. William Murray and eon, John
nie, of South Road, went to Frederic
ton to attend the Farmers' and Dairy
men’s Association, held in FYederic-

Victor Recordsprepared. The railroad situation is 
mixed. To grasp it, we must apprec
iate the antagonism which the roads 
have been subject to for many years. 
This is subsiding but still exists.

Public opinion changea slowly. The 
fight against railroad monopoly began 

: sale for beverage purpose,, and which t»ek In 1885 or earlier. The railroads 
The federal parliament will be asked ' "-ouid exclude liquor advertisements were tied down and btrangu a ^ 

to pass a war measure prohibiting, from the malls ln states which legls- d® arp „uff„rln, but
throughout Canada, the manufacture late against such advertisements. thrt”1 and t,he. “1prJ„.„r d *' 1a 
and importation of Uquor for bever- On the house side the National “ th ,,.]x-,v ger.
age purposes with a referendum utter Prohibition constitutional amendment “}• ”^01» obtained in a
the war to make prohibition perma- was favorably reported from the vice which % *
nent. It the government finds it do judiciary committee, with a predlc- ; m“c'1 '? K?nf^pL,munltv la josilm
eirable to take a referendum on the tion by Chairman Webb that it would J** of the inability of
measure It Is asked tor before next be passed within a week. Champions ; heavl|lr because of ,he lnaWmy
June, to be effective within three of prohibition greeted this announce-; 
months thereafter. Petitions to this ment with enthusiasm, ln spite of 
effect are being prepared, and will be their realisation that passage In the | 
circulated throughout Alberta, in com-1 house will end action on the amend- 
mon with other provinces. : ment. Insofar as this session of con-

Makes Progress In U. S. . gross le concerned. There Is no
Washington. Feb. 16.—Prohibition thought of action by the senate before 

took a step forward today in both j March 4, when the sixty-fourth con- 
branches ot congress. gross dies.

Bd mon ton, Alb., Feb. là».—A Domin
ion-wide prohibition campaign, which to tbe postal appropriation Mil 
is already getting under way, was an
nounced at the Alberta Temperance 
convention today on the strength ot 
information received by wire from which prohibit its manufacture and 

.. Toronto.

Tn the senate drastic amendments which should be in your 
collection.
We have carefully selected these re
cords from our list of several thou
sands, as those that wjll appeal to 
you. In these numbers you will 
find popular and comic songs, vocal, 
patriotic, instrumental and dances, 
and you will enjoy every one of 
of them.

T»n-incti, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents for the 
two selections :

Twee Only an Irishmen's Dream 
Everybody Lovee an Irish Song
On Honolulu Bay 
In the Sweet Long Ago

agreed to, which would make criminal 
the importation of liquor into states

Mrs. Everett Brennan and two 
children of Nelson are visiting Mrs. 
Brennan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Turner.

That veteran woodsman, Con. Ra
gan, spent some days In the village 
last week, waiting for the Robinsons.

The weather has been extremely 
cold, the thermometer having dropped 
to thirty-four below here.

The Red Cross Society held their 
regular meeting last week at their 
rooms in the Aberdeen Hotel.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Waterton have 
returned to their home at Kingston, 
after spending a pleasant vacation 
with Mrs. XVaterton’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hinton.

Mrs. Arthur Ballard of Blissfield 
spent Monday with friends In town.

Miss Rena Carroll,, who returned 
recently from Fredericton, la at pres
ent engaged with Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 
Pats tone.

Mrs. William Murray and Mrs. Wal
ter Freeze were calling on the Misses 
Doak on Wednesday laet.

transportation to meet the overwhelm
ing needs of the period. Unprepared
ness, for which the roads are not to 
blame, is reaping a destructive harvest 
ln delays and embargoes.

Railroads are relied upon to build 
up a new country. Certainly this has 
been thetr contribution to this coun
try. In war times they are the vital 
arteries depended upon for success.

Railways had been ln existence 1n 
this country thirty-five years before 
the Civil War, but their operation and 
extension had been only spasmodic 
and stringy. It took the Civil War 
needs to show how weak the transpor
tation system was. Immediately ev
erything possible wa8 done to de
velop, extend and make them useful

■ to the war. They were multiplied, 
■T Improved and equipped ln all direc-

lions, and did a great work ln helping 
^ to win the war.
■ Then came an insistent, enthuslas- 
^ tic, public demand for their further 
^ extension over and across the country. 
^ Charles Francis Adams says of those 
^ times, that the railroads were the 
■„ "most developing force of the day." ln 
% 1870, six years after the war, there 
^ were 53,000 miles of railroad In the 
S United States. Today there are over 
% 250,000 miles of line. But for a long 
% time—tor years—the roads have ceas- 
% ed to do anything like the part gx- 
^ peeled of them tn building up the 
% United States. Laet year leas than 
S 1-000 miles of new road was construct-

A-tt,}'"»

Edna BrownHuah-a-Bye, Ma Baby 
Somewhere My Love Lies Dreaming

James Reed-J. F. Harrison 1 18214

Frederick Wheeler 
Frederick Wheeler

Keep the Home Fires Burning 
The Drummer Boy
Carnival of Venice (Pianoforte) 
Whispering Wind» (Pianoforte)
Lenrentian March

} 17881

tF. Himmelreich ) 
F. Himmelreich ) 18194IN MEMORIAM.DIED.

Band of First Regiment )
Grenadier Guards of Canada I 

Band ol First Regiment (
Grenadier Guard* of Canada J

In loving memory ot Minnie C. 
Leetch who departed this life Febru
ary 16th, 1906. Beloved wife ot E. 
E. Fraser.

BURLEY—Suddenly at West St. John, 
on the 14th Inst. William Burley, 
son ot the late John H. and Elizar 
both Burley, leaving a wife and a 
large circle of relatives to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 175 ^ 
Market Place, Went at 2.30 today. % 
Friends invited.

ROSS—At Riverside, Kings County. \ 
on the 16th Inst, at the age of 81, \ 
Mary, beloved wife of Captain Ed- ^ 
ward J. Ross, leaving two sons and Si 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Rlv- % 
erslde. Services at 2.30 p. m., on % 
Saturday, the 17th Inst. Coaches ^ 
leave King Square at 1.30 p. m. In- ^ 
torment at Fern Hill.

NOBLE—At the Beesey Private Hoe- 
pital. 845 Beacon street, Boston, 
February 13, Chris, eldest son ot *■ 
the late John A, and Elizabeth "* 
Hazeïton Noble.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30.
WOODS—On February 14th. at hie j™ 

father’s residence, Welsfoard, N. B„ j" 
J. Rayworth, second atm ot H. W. J" 
Woods, aged twelve years, leaving Jr 
his parents, two brothers and two ^ 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place this Friday ^ 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from St . 
Luke’s church. Welsford.

In this city, on the 16th Inst, ^

216006Lend of die Maple

Twelve-Inch, double-elded Vldtor records
Raymond Hitchcock ) 
Raymond Hitchcock f
Victor Military Band ) Vlfm 
Victor Military Band /

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Here Comes the Groom 
Sometime
Katinka Medley—Fox Trot 
Poor Butterfly—Fee Trot

IMPENDING DECISIVE 
NAVAL BATTLE, HINTS 

EUROPE'S WAR LORD.
■b

Two Exquisite Red Seale 
Non e ver (Tie not True) (Tenor)
Petite Valae (Violin)

Amsterdam, via Ixmdon, 
Feb. 16—The fallowing imper
ial order, signed by the Ger
man Emperor and addressed 
"To my navy," is published ln 
the Marine Verordnungsblatt, 
according to a Berlin despatch:

"In the impending decisive 
battle the task falls to my navy 
of turning the English war 
method of starvation, by means 
of which our most hated and 
most obstinate enemy Intends 
to overthrow the German peo
ple, against him and his allies 
by combatting their sea traffic 
with all means ln our power.

"In this work the subma
rines will stand' in the first 
rank. I expect this weapon to 
be developed with wise fore
sight at our admirable yards, 
ln cooperation with all our 
other naval fighting weapons, 
and supported by the spirit 
which, during the whole course 
of the war, has enabled us to 
perform brilliant deeds, It will 
break our enemies' war de
signs."

■■ All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

Mud Pmral 64617

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers'

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia fitting over^6000 Vidor Record». #

Berliner Gram-o-phoneCoM Limited
"1 Lenoir St Montreal

% A dead nerve cell ran never 8>e re-lot Dr. Chsss'e Nerve Flood. I wse 
placed. In this way n 1» different to | eo nervous 1 could not slew, and 
other celle ot the human body. But I found It hard to «et my work done 
feeble, wasted nerve selle ran toe re-1 at ell, but, having no help at the 
stored, and herein lies hope. j time, had to do the teet 1 çould. Flu-

In thl. tact 1, also a warning to ! ally my .left arm became powerlen
take note of each symptom, a. sleep- e-d «M, and this continued to get
lessnees and lo.e ot energy and am-1 worse until my whole aide was at- 

and restore the vitality to the;lectejL head and all. "decided to 
farm ef t try Dr Chase’.e Nerve Food, and the 

first box helped me so much that I 
ueed aevertt1' believe that this

prostration, j treatment saved me from having a
otaxla ami paralysis arc the natural etmke It ^ me op
rrault. of neglecting to keen the wond^ully „„ , m nammmi „ 
nerve, in healthful condition moat h«rtlly, believing that it more-
use of Dr. Chaee e t^rva^®od’'?1 Nerve FW were used there woiild
you euepect, there toe much lea. elckue...”
will soon restore vitality to the nerv
ous svstem, and thereby pfetent ser* 
tous development! rtoture'» way ty nourtohlng tie fee-

Mr,. Merritt Nichdls, R. R. No. 8, | ble, wasted nerve, beck to health and 
Dimdnlk, Ont, write»: "I take plea-, vigor. Fifty cants a ton, aU dealers, 
sure ln writing to tell yen' the great .or1 Bdmaneon, Bate, * Oe. Limited, 

I have derived front tine nee| Toronto.

*.
S

ed.*
Some Railroads Prepared For War 
The picture, however, is not all 

dark. Some line», like the Pennsyl
vania, are in splendid shape for peace

% bltion,
nervous system before some 
helplessness résulté.

%
% QŒ fiffi 1

S*Nervous% or war.
\ It has 7,500 locomotives oapAbi» of 
% drawing, together, 260,000,000 pounds. 
% It has 7,000 passenger care capable of 
% transporting 330,000 people It has
% 276,000 freight cars, with e. carrying 
\ capacity ol 13,000 tone. Mr. George 
% B. Dixon, Vice-President of the Penn- 
% sylvanlB, says that the locomotives 
% owned by the system have power suf- 
% Relent to haul simultaneously ever any 
% ordinary grades, soldier trains of 100,- 

W VV% % ^ ^ V 006 careHn all. These trains could
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' “His Maater’s Voice” St. John Dealer»
*. H. TOWNSHENO

FIANO CO. King Street
JOHN FROOBHAM.

Royal Hetet, King Street

stipe-.

% ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, West at Jehu

BETT
after a ebon Illness, John C. Bette, 
leaving his wife, two brothers end 
two «liters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 18th Inst., from 
hie late residence, 114 Winter street. 
Service at 1.80 o’clock. Please oe.lt 
Sewere.

Dr. Chase'! Nerve Food cure» In j. a a. McMillan,
Wholeeelè Distributors,

S
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